
 

SUNDAY LEAGUE 

Athletic comeback to get first point 
Bottom placed Bournemouth Athletic chalked up their first point of the season in DIVISION 

ONE when they came back from 4-1 down to draw 4-4 with AFC East Christchurch.   Alex 

Lugsden, Ryan Bailey, Conrad Churchill, and Richard Sainsbury had given AFC a commanding 

lead with Athletic having replied through Nikolaos Bougos.   Athletic staged a late recovery 

though with a 68th minute strike from substitute Ash Damen and a Bougos penalty two 

minutes later before Damon struck again two minutes from time to earn them a point. 

Max Wilcock led the way with a hat-trick when runners up Abbey accounted for West Howe 

6-3.    Luke Burbidge, John Webb, and Mickey Hubbard added one each for Abbey with the 

visitors replying through Ellis George and a couple of goals from Adam Louka. 

Meanwhile Levi Ridealgh bagged a hat-trick in third placed East Christchurch SSC’s 7-0 

triumph over Alderney Manor with Darren Orchard and Alex Whitehouse nabbing two each. 

 

 

Liam double in NMO’s first win   
Liam Roberts struck twice when tailenders NMO recorded their first win of the season in 

DIVISION TWO, surprising Cameron 4-1 with Lee Borley and Calam Boyt adding one each. 

AFC Branksome’s promotion hopes have vanished after six games without a win.    They 

suffered a third successive defeat when Bournemouth Sports Mercury walloped them 7-0 

courtesy of Ollie Bolton’s four goal blast, a Dean Norman brace, and a goal from Sam 

Danvers. 

FC Hajduk clinch Division Four title 
Unbeaten FC Hajduk clinched the DIVISION FOUR title with three games still to play when 

Jamie Pickett and Lewis Sainval ensured a 2-0 success against third placed Rushmere. 

Ocean Smith was the five goal star when second placed Kraken Sports overwhelmed 

Alderney Manor Reserves 12-1.    Dan Palmer bagged a hat-trick with Pete Jones and Ross 

Dominey adding two each while Joe Fenton scored Alderney’s consolation goal. 

Scott V’s consistent form has put them in contention for a promotion place.   They extended 

their unbeaten run to ten games with a 6-2 victory over Upton Sociedad courtesy of Jordan 

Osmond’s four goal blast and one apiece from Dan Hayward and Dan Gulliver.     Alex Airey 

and Ryan Masson were the Sociedad scorers. 



Matt Justice notched a hat-trick in Kirkfield United’s 9-0 hammering of AJ.   Dani Mirto and 

Jaime Gil Martinez added two each with Carlos Martinez Brown and Alan Bermejo also on 

target. 

In the other Division Four game Lloyd Pearce netted for Winton Athletic but they had to 

settle for a point when Lewis Tapley earned Branksome Liberal a 1-1 draw. 

Rovers extend their lead at the top 
Poole Rovers extended their lead at the top of DIVISION FIVE to four points in their 

penultimate game with a 3-1 success against Nelson Athletic thanks to Callum Whitelaw and 

a couple of goals from Josh Ridland.    Matthew Charlton was the Athletic scorer. 

Windgreen Corfe Mullen netted through Tymoteusz Famurat, Duncan Moody, and Mark 

Stabb but New Milton Borough just got the better of them 4-3 with goals from Tyler Dale, 

James Bates, Charlie Bedding, and George Randall. 

Hordle Spurs are Division Six champions 
DIVISION SIX leaders Hordle Spurs were awarded the points when their opponents 

Quayside failed to fulfil the fixure and, with nearest rivals Shane Stanley also forfeiting their 

game against Boscombe Celtic “A”, Hordle are confirmed as champions. 

Zac Insall and Sam Goodwin plundered four each as Shoulder All Stars go second after 

crushing Longfleet 17-0.   Jack Barton and Sean Eaton both bagged hat-tricks with a Liam 

House brace and an own goal completing the rout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


